The t'emperature effect on the.etching profile is investigated in d.ry etching of multi-layer resist using sj-de wal-I protection by O2/CL2 gas process.
gas process.
OZ/CIZ process is a competitive reaction which involves the et,ching ( by 02 ) and the deposition of CLZ and CCIx, a reactant of the resist.
The undercut can be suppressed. complet.ely at -30oC if 20s" CLZ is added to the etching gas.
Surface composition investigation by xPS shows that the reaction by-product is the same as the CCI4 polymer.
-fntroduet'ion
Delineation of sub-half micron feature sizes is required for future ULSI ( e.g.16MSRAM ) process. One of the candidates for sub-half micron lithography is excimer laser 1ithography with multi-Iayer resist process. Consequently, dry etehing of multi-Iayer resist is the key technology in the realization of sub-ha1f micron patterns.
It is well known that, anisotropic etching of multi-layer resist using 02 gas can be performed at Low temperatures (below 10 0oc) ( 1 ) or l-ow pres sures ( below L 0 -5Torry (2) But these conditions are considered to be impractical at mass-production levels.
In this paperrwe report a more practical etching condition for anisotropic profj-Ies. We found that when C12 is added to 02rthe side wa11 of the resist is protected by a reaction by-product. This side waII protection allows multi-Iayer resist to be etched at a more practical temperature of -30oC. As the temperature of the wafer is loweredrthe under cut is suppressed.
The undercut is suppressed complet.ely at -60oC. In contrast ,when 202 Cl-2 is added , the undercut coul-d be suppressed even at -30oC. Thereforerby using this process, Iow temperature anisotropic etching is possible at more practical temperatures. For anisotropic etching at -30"C, the quantity of C12 can be red.uced to 202, from 60* for anisotropic etching at for room temperaturerand the RF power can be reduced to 200W, from 400W for etching at room temperature.
Because a lower RF power is required, the process has a higher etch selectivity to SOG.
-.,,-,,--'-'-' 02 ,././'/t-,--< Fig.4 . The spectrum for the bottom surface of the photo-resist before etching is shown as a solid line in Fig.4(a) .
The spectrum for the bottom surface of the photo-resist exposed to 02/Cl2 plasma is shown as a solid line in Fi9.4(b) -The spectrum for the surface of polymer deposited in CCI4 plasma at low temperature is shown as a solid Line in In contrast with results (a) and (b), t,he energy shift of C(t_s; signals is different.
In the case of O2/CI2 plasma exposed sample' C11s) signals make an appearance at 28'1 288eV.
These signals are comparable to that for polymer deposition in CC14 plasma at low temperature of Fig.4 (c) .
Hence, in the case of 02 / CI2 Plasma exposedrC(ls; signals can be attributed to C-Cl bonds.
This result shows that when CIZ is added to 02 at low temperature, the surface of 10 the resist is covered with a layer of CCl* which is a by-product of the resist and CIZ. It is believed that the side wall of the resist is also protected by this reaction by-product.
-Conc].usion
The effect of low temperature on the dry etching of mul-ti layer resists in 02/CL2 gas process has been investigated.
The undercut can be suppressed completely at -30"C if 20% CI2 is added to the etching gas. Thereforerby using this process, low temperature anisotropic etching is possible at a practicat temperature. The quantity of CI2 that is required for anisotropic etching decreases from 60t for room temperature etching to 202 for -30"C etching.
XPS investigation of the surface composition during etching indicates that the surface of the resist is covered with a reaction by-product of resist and C12. Fig.4 . XPS spectra of (a) the bottom surface of PR before etching (b) the bottorn surface of the PR exposed to OZ/CIZ plasma (c) the surface of polymer deposited in CCla plasma
